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ACOG Board Room, 4205 North Lincoln Blvd. 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 
 
 

AGENDA 
 

I. Welcome and Introductions (Attachment I)  
 
II. Approval of March 15, 2017 RTA Task Force Meeting Minutes (Attachment II) 

Action Requested: Motion to approve March 15, 2017 minutes. 
 
III. Update on results of polling efforts regarding Regional Transit. 

Action Requested: As desired by the Task Force. 
 

IV. Discussion of responses to ACOG RFP for professional consultant assistance with 
preparation of a Regional Transit Authority; and consideration of appointment of Task Force 
members to the interview panel.  
Action Requested:  As desired by the Task Force. 
 

V. Other Reports 
 

VI. New Business 
 

VII. Adjourn 
 
 
 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, July 19, 2017, 3:00-4:30 p.m. 



I 

Attachment I 
 

 

CITY NAME TITLE
VOTING

MEMBERSHIP

Hon. Brian Linley Mayor Member

Hon. Ken Bartlett Councilmember Alternate

Hon. Elizabeth Waner Councilmember Member

Hon. Victoria Caldwell Councilmember Alternate

Hon. Matt Dukes Mayor Member

Hon. Rick Dawkins Councilmember Alternate

Hon. Mark Hamm Councilmember Member

Hon. Jason Blair Councilmember Alternate

Cindy Rosenthal Former Mayor Member

Hon. Mick Cornett Mayor Member

Hon. Meg Salyer Councilmember Alternate

TRANSIT PROVIDERS NAME TITLE
NON-VOTING

MEMBERSHIP

COTPA Jason Ferbrache Administrator Advisory

CART Doug Myers Director Advisory

Citylink-Edmond Harry Fenton Project Engineer Advisory

PRIVATE SECTOR NAME TITLE
NON-VOTING

MEMBERSHIP

Roy Williams President Advisory

Derek Sparks Mgr/Gov't Relations Alternate

Norman Chamber Tom Sherman Past Chairman Advisory

OnTrac Marion Hutchison Chair, Exec. Comm. Advisory

Greater OKC Chamber

CITY OF NORMAN

CITY OF OKLAHOMA CITY

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY TASK FORCE

CITY OF DEL CITY

CITY OF EDMOND

CITY OF MOORE

CITY OF MIDWEST CITY

Hon. Lynne Miller Mayor Alternate
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Attachment II 
 
 

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY TASK FORCE 
MEETING MINUTES 

MARCH 15, 2017, 3:00 P.M. 
ACOG TRAINING ROOM, 4205 NORTH LINCOLN BLVD, OKLAHOMA CITY 

 

 
Voting Members and Alternates Present 
Hon. Ken Bartlett City of Del City 
Hon. Elizabeth Waner City of Edmond 
Hon. Victoria Caldwell City of Edmond 
Hon. Rick Dawkins City of Midwest City 
Hon. Mark Hamm City of Moore 
Cindy Rosenthal Norman Representative 
Hon. Lynne Miller City of Norman 
Hon. Mick Cornett City of Oklahoma City 
Roy Williams Greater OKC Chamber 
Tom Sherman Norman Chamber 
 
Non-Voting Members and Alternates Present 
Jason Ferbrache COTPA 
Doug Myers CART 
Derek Sparks Greater OKC Chamber 
 
Members and Alternates Absent 
Hon. Brian Linley City of Del City 
Hon. Matt Dukes City of Midwest City 
Hon. Jason Blair City of Moore 
Hon. Pete White City of Oklahoma City 
 
Guests Present 
Lee Nichols WSB & Assoc. 
 
ACOG Staff Position 
John G. Johnson Executive Director 
Jennifer McCollum Director of Public Relations and Outreach 
John Sharp Division Director, TPS 
Jennifer Sebesta Program Coordinator, TPS 
Shelby Templin Assistant Planner, TPS 
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I. Welcome and Introductions 
Chairman Mick Cornett called the meeting to order at approximately 3:10 pm. He 
welcomed everyone and members and alternates introduced themselves and stated the 
agency that they represent. Mr. Cornett mentioned that the inside page of the minutes 
has a list of all members and alternates for the RTA Task Force and noted that 
Oklahoma City Councilman Pete White will be retiring in April and Oklahoma City will be 
appointing a new alternate once the Ward 4 election results are finalized.  
 

II. Approval of February 15, 2017 RTA Task Force Meeting Minutes 
Task Force member Elizabeth Waner made a motion to approve the minutes of the 
February 15, 2017 meeting. Task Force member Mark Hamm seconded the motion. Task 
Force member Cindy Rosenthal requested that a change be made to the minutes to reflect 
that Task Force Chairman Mick Cornett took over chairperson duties when he arrived to 
the February 15 meeting. The motion carried, with the requested changes to be made.  

 
III. Discussion and consideration of the proposed language of the scope of work needed for 

the Request for Quotes and/or Proposals to secure professional consultant support for the 
Central Oklahoma Regional Transit Authority Task Force with defining and creating a 
Regional Transit Authority in Central Oklahoma. 

 Chairman Mick Cornett stated that this is the same MOU and RFP discussion that has been 
occurring at the past few meetings. Mr. Cornett asked John Johnson to explain a little 
further what is being asked of the Task Force at this meeting. Mr. Johnson mentioned that 
in the agenda was a copy of the signed Memorandum of Understanding that the six 
member cities had previously agreed upon. He mentioned that the MOU contains a list of 
tasks to be completed by either the Task Force or ACOG staff as guided by the Task Force. 
One of those tasks is to create, at least on paper, an official Regional Transit Authority. 
Mr. Johnson stated that the goal of today’s meeting is to initiate the official search 
through the publishing of an RFP for a consultant or consultant team that can assist the 
Task Force in completing that task. He emphasized that the Task Force is not at the point 
of asking the public for a vote or analyzing funding measures, but that this is the first step 
to eventually achieving the end goal of a Regional Transit Authority, complete with an 
official Regional Transit System. Mr. Johnson said that the Scope of Work within the RFP is 
designed to help the Task Force to secure what the group needs to accomplish the 
formation of the Regional Transit Authority and not much more than that. He emphasized 
that all previous work and research conducted by the Task Force and ACOG staff would be 
presented as a starting point for a consultant team, so as not to backtrack on any work 
already completed. Mr. Johnson stated that he hopes that the Central Oklahoma region 
will be able to learn from mistakes and experiences from other regions that have recently 
gone through this process, and he hopes that the Task Force will be able to find a 
consultant that has experience in this process. Mr. Johnson said that the Task Force 
needs to agree to issue the RFP so that the group can move forward as fast as possible on 
this effort.   
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 Chairman Mick Cornett asked if there were other states or regions that have or had similar 
signed documents going forward into a consultant team process. John Johnson stated 
that ACOG staff has requested that information, but had found that often the state 
legislature was more involved in the development of a Regional Transit Authority from the 
very beginning of the process and that has made it difficult to find a truly peer city 
example. Task Force member Cornett stated that he had always believed that 
transportation from one city to another was the responsibility of the state and that his 
expectations have not been met in terms of providing public transit of this type. 
Mr. Johnson said that he does not disagree with Task Force member Cornett, but that he 
has often found that if you push the State of Oklahoma to get involved in matters, they will 
often require more control than initially wanted. Task Force member Lynne Miller stated 
that it appears that the state is struggling in many ways and that they are not producing 
in any sector. She said that she feels like Oklahoma is at a tipping point to potentially do 
something important and that maybe if the RTA officially moves forward that there is 
potential for the state to follow through from a funding standpoint. Task Force member 
Cornett said he also wanted to point out that ODOT did give funding for the Santa Fe Hub 
Intermodal facility, so that may be a point to emphasize when requesting further funding 
in the future.  

 
 Chairman Mick Cornett then asked whether the Task Force needed to approve the 

language presented in the Draft RFP that was given to the committee. John Johnson said 
that his preference would be for the Task Force to approve the language and allow ACOG 
staff to move forward and publish the RFP, including any further changes or additions 
mentioned by the Task Force members. Mr. Johnson explained that ACOG staff would then 
review any submissions from consulting firms and narrow the pool down to 3 or 4 
candidates and then a subcommittee of the Task Force would interview them and make 
the final selection. He said the response time for submissions from consultants would be 
30-45 days from the posting of the RFP. Mr. Johnson said that it would be a good idea to 
name the selection subcommittee members at the April Task Force meeting to be 
prepared for the selection process, so that a recommendation on which consultant to 
select could be presented to the Task Force at the May meeting. Task Force member 
Cornett asked that if anyone has an interest in being a part of the selection committee, 
that they contact John Johnson to let him know. Task Force member Cindy Rosenthal 
mentioned that she would like to see wording in the RFP stating that the consultant or 
consultant team will build off work already completed and that they will work in 
conjunction with the existing transit providers in the region, particularly when it comes to 
grants and federal funding options. Task Force member Tom Sherman stated that it could 
be important to look for a consultant that would be able to take this committee all the way 
through to a formal establishment of a Regional Transit Authority and the operation of a 
regional transit system. Task Force member Victoria Caldwell asked John Johnson 
whether the Task Force and/or ACOG would have to issue a second RFP for consultant work 
past what is listed in the current RFP. Mr. Johnson stated that yes, they would have to if 
the work was cost driven in any way.   
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 Chairman Mick Cornett entertained a motion to approve the requested changes. Task 
Force member Cindy Rosenthal made a motion to approve the requested changes to be 
added to the RFP. Task Force member Lynne Miller seconded the motion. The motion 
carried.  

 
Chairman Cornett then entertained a motion to approve the RFP document as a whole. 
Task Force member Cindy Rosenthal made a motion to approve the RFP document as a 
whole. Task Force member Lynne Miller seconded the motion. The motion carried.  
 

IV. Discussion and consideration of authorizing ACOG to prepare and send the budgeted 
expense portion (invoice) to each member entity for their agreed upon funding of FY 17 
amounts as set forth in the MOU between the RTA Task Force members.  

 Chairman Mick Cornett stated that the budget of the Task Force had been discussed at 
previous meetings and said that it was time for ACOG to send out the FY 17 invoices to the 
six member cities. John Johnson referenced the Task Force MOU and stated that the three-
year invoice and budget are listed within that document.  

 
 Chairman Cornett entertained a motion to allow ACOG to send out the invoices for the FY 

17 budget commitments. Task Force member Elizabeth Waner made a motion. Task Force 
member Lynne Miller seconded the motion. The motion carried.  

 
V. Other Reports 

John Sharp shared updates from the activities of ACOG staff in regards to the RTA Task 
Force. He shared that ACOG staff recently presented about the RTA Task Force and its goals 
to a subcommittee of the Governor’s United We Ride Council. The subcommittee was 
impressed with the information shared and asked that ACOG staff continue to present this 
information to various other groups that would benefit from this service. There has been a 
request to present to the Oklahoma Works organization.  
 
Mr. Sharp also shared that ODOT is preparing to redesign and rebuild the interchange at 
I-40 and Douglas Blvd in Oklahoma City. He stated this was concerning because the 
eastern leg that connects through Del City, Midwest City and Tinker Air Force Base of the 
future RTA system is planned to go right through this area. He said that he has been in 
contact with ODOT staff and sent a letter to them sharing this concern and requesting to 
eventually use a portion of the bridge once it is completed. ODOT has responded and said 
that they are still in the design phase and have not completed the engineering and are 
currently examining three separate alternatives for that intersection. ODOT has said they 
will consider the needs of ACOG and the RTA system and Mr. Sharp said it is in this Task 
Force’s favor that the eastern leg of the system is scheduled to be a streetcar style 
system rather than heavy commuter rail, as with the north/south system.  
 
John Sharp also said that ACOG staff was recently contacted by a student at OU who is 
writing his senior paper over the creation of a regional transit system in Central Oklahoma. 
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Mr. Sharp said the student was from New Jersey and was interested in why there is not 
regional transportation access like in the Northeast. He said the student suggested that 
moving forward, the RTA Task Force should look at marketing the student population 
because there are many students that attend OU and do not own a vehicle.  
 
Task Force member Lynne Miller said that she met recently with executives at Amtrak and 
they shared that Amtrak’s train from Norman to Austin is number 7 in the country for 
ridership numbers. She said that this could be useful information for marketing ideas in 
the future, especially when considering that many people riding that train are students at 
OU.  

 
VI. New Business 

Task Force member Roy Williams stated that the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber of 
Commerce just published their economic forecast for the region and the forecast is 
projecting that within the next 20 years, the metro Oklahoma City area should grow by 
nearly 500,000 people. That projection would put the region at roughly two million people 
by 2040. He stated that the Oklahoma City metro area is now growing at 1.7 percent per 
year, which equates to adding more than 20,000 people per year. Task Force member 
Victoria Caldwell said that Edmond is growing quickly because Edmond Public Schools is 
adding an average of 500 students per year to the school district. 
 
Task Force member Derek Sparks stated that in regards to the relationship with ODOT, 
ODOT showed great support in 2014 when he and John Johnson were working towards 
getting the bill passed to approve the opportunity for a regional transit system. He stated 
that there has been a change towards favoring other transportation options, especially 
from ODOT Director Mike Patterson. ODOT has stated that a regional transit system would 
only assist them because they are limited on any new highway building.  
 
Task Force member Cindy Rosenthal asked if there had been any news or updates on the 
polling effort. John Johnson said there were some discrepancies regarding some of the 
information and district boundaries that were given to Pat McFerron. Mr. Johnson said he 
shared the correct boundary and precinct information with Mr. McFerron to get the poll out 
in the correct area for this effort. Task Force member Derek Sparks stated that 
Mr. McFerron had told the Chamber that he would be conducting the poll within the next 
week and that Mr. McFerron is motivated to complete this poll.  
 

VII. Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 3:50 pm.  

 


